
Registration form for Nepalese living in Korea 
s[kof of] kmf/d emGh6 gdfgL e/Llbg' xf]nf, of] oxf+x?s} nflu xf] . 

 

Individual information provided in this form shall remain confidential. The information will be used for 
the purpose of establishing contacts by the Embassy or in cases by their respective families from Nepal.  
The Embassy also wants to store the data of the individual’s skills and expertise acquired while working in 
Korea or other countries for the purpose of future employment in Nepal or elsewhere or for some 
professional consultation. You are requested to provide accurate information and update whenever there 
are changes. (please tick mark as applicable) 
 
Name: Mr. /Ms ................................................................ Date of Birth ................................ Nos. of Children ...............   

(a) Married  (b)Unmarried (c) Married to  a (d)  Nepali (e)  Foreign national ? his/her nationality………….................... 

1) Address: ................................................................................................ (In Korea)              
 

Phone (O) ................................  (R) ................................  Hand Phone ................................    

Email address ................................................................................................      

2) Address: ................................................................................................ (In Nepal)  
  

(Name of Contact Person in Nepal) ............................................................................................................................. 

Phone (O) ................................  (R) ................................   
 

3) Duration of stay and Professional qualification (please tick mark as applicable) 
 

A) Duration of Stay   A) In Korea  ….. Months ............... Yrs From ………….. to …………... 
B) In other countries  ………………              …………………         ………………. 
      (Mention the name of the county/s)  
 

B) Current Profession (Give detail)  ……………………………………….      ……………………………….     ……………………..   
C) Language learned 1)  Korean   (A) Formal Courses  (B) duration………(C) informally learned  

    2)   Other     (A) Formal Courses  (B) duration………(C) informally learned 
D) Academic Qualification 1) From Korea     (A) Subject  …………………………….. (B) Duration ………  

                                                            2) From other countries (A)Subject  ……………………..(B) Duration ……..  
E) Skills:  Name of work, Industry or Work Place 

 

I) Skilled 1) a)Work……………………… b) Name of factory/workplace………………… 

                             c) Formal Training  d) informally acquired  

2) a)Work……………………… b) Name of factory/workplace………………… 

                             c) Formal Training  d) informally acquired  

3) a)Work……………………… b) Name of factory/workplace………………… 

                             c) Formal Training  d) informally acquired  

II) Unskilled:  a) Name of work………b)factory/workplace……………c) duration………......... 

 

Submit more times  if needed.  Submit on-line or Hard copy by post/hand as convenient. 

Thanks  


